
Place:

South Course

Dates:

For 2022: October-November

Participants:

All amateur and professional members of the Club who hold a valid license issued by the Real

Federacion de Golf Española de Golf are eligible to play in this competition, exact handicap limited to

36, limited to 132 players. The competition committee may modify any of the conditions

established for the correct development of the competition.

Raffles and waiting lists:

In case the number of participants exceeds the number of places available, the competition will be

organized by order of inscriptions.

Categories:

The number of categories will be:

3 indistinct amateur categories

1 professional category

1 junior category.

Being necessary to constitute a category at least 10 players, if there is not this numbers of players in

these categories, the members can participate but without the right to a prize.

Registration:

Registration must be done through clapphouse or the club's website, from 7:45 hrs 14 days before the

event, until 2 days before at 18:00 hrs.

Registration Fee:

Registration fee for this competition is 10€.

Play Format and Game Rules:

Individual Stableford play format over 18 holes. The tournament is played in accordance with the

Rules of Golf established by the R.F.E.G. the Permanent Club Local Rules and those dictated by the

Competition Committee.

Tee boxes:

Ladies 50/47

Gentlemen 58/55

FOUR SEASONS



Starting Order and Tee Times:
In ascending order of handicap, in general, trying to group players of the same handicap, in exceptional cases may consider

requests for two players , for example sharing a buggy in this case the tee time will be refer to the highest handicap of both

players..

Not be considered requests for more than two players,

Prizes:

Prizes 1st, 2nd and 3rd Handicap in each category. The prizes will consist of trophies and shop vouchers,

1st Classified trophy and 75€ shop voucher.

2nd classified trophy and 50€ Shop Voucher

3rd classified trophy and 25€ Shop Voucher

Prize giving:

There will be no prize giving and the prizes can be picked up two days after the competition has been finished in the caddy

master.

Competition Committee:

The Committee will be formed by Pedro Angel Alonso, Iñaki Cañal, José Hernández and assisted by caddymaster.

Various:

Buggies are allowed (no for juniors). It is recommended to reserve it by email to cadymaster@guadalminagolf.com.

Ranking 4 Seasons:

In addition to the prizes for each event, there will be a single Ranking of all categories for the 5 best classified of the sum of

the 4 events

Scoring system:

Each player will accumulate twice the number of stableford points obtained in each event in which he participates, i.e. if a

player obtains 36 points, 72 points will be accumulated for the ranking,

Prizes:

1st Drive

2nd Wood 3

3rd Hybrid

4th Putt

5th Bag

In case of a tie in the final ranking, the order will be established from lowest to highest handicap.

Note:

In order to be awarded with a handicap prize, or to qualify in a handicap category, Players must

provide with 4 valid results obtained during the previous 12 months to the celebration of the prize giving

ceremony. To this effect, valid results is the what has been defined in World Handicap System (WHS).
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